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Votes are in for the Best New Product
Sarasota (February 16, 2011) – In a three-way tie, Aladdin Equipment, Fusion Pool
Products and Hardscape Creations all had products voted as the Best New Product at the
Orlando Pool & Spa Show.
Hardscape Creation’s Pool Scribe Coping System was also a hit. The Pool Scribe allows
an installer to lay pavers in any pattern on the edge of the pool and then use the inside of
the pool as a guide creating a perfect edge without measuring. This saves time and labor!
Aladdin Equipment’s Service-PRO cartridge was on display and winning votes. Aladdin
Equipment offers high quality cartridges with your choice of core design (Extruded PVC
or Molded).
Fusion Pool Products earned their portion or the votes with their 12VAC LED Underwater / Landscape Lite Collection, “The new standard of underwater / landscape LED lighting.” It fits standard 1-1/2” fittings with no niche and no grounding required. It easily
fits into every fiber optics lighting retro/renovation project.
The 2011 Orlando Pool & Spa Show, held February 11-12, 2011, featured a Product
Showcase which allowed attendees to easily browse new items at the show and also vote
for the Best New Product. Nearly 25 products were displayed and the voters thought
these three products were the greatest.
The Orlando Pool & Spa Show is produced by the Florida Swimming Pool Association. The FSPA is a trade association for the pool and spa industry in Florida. There
are approximately 550 member businesses in 16 Chapters across the state. Members
are required to abide by a code of ethics and to be properly licensed and insured. FSPA
provides the industry with access to continuing education courses, information on current
trends and issues, an arbitration program and government relations representation. FSPA
is governed by a Board of Directors.
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